
Pastor Russell Warns Mankind
Against Seltlshmss.
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BUfiHT OF FINANCML GREED.
?"v ^

Qod Fopgottin In the Qorambla For
Vifaalth*-World It About ^o Loom a
Great Luion on the 8in of Avarloa*
Then tho Me«»lenlo Kingdom Will Bo]
Inaugurated and a Reign of Lovo and
Righteousnese s Established Thou-

: aahda Gather to Haar Paator Russell.

Toronto, Can.,
July 7..V astor
Russell addressed
two audiencea-here
toda£, one In the
Royal Alexandra

* Theatre before
*aeveral thousand
persons. About a

, thousand of those
in attendance at a
Convention of the
International Bible

.Studepts Assocla-
~T~": vvr-TT.r-f Uon\ which was In

.ession 4i$re during tN week and ad¬
journed yesterday/-decided to remain
and hear both discourses by PastorRussell today. We report one of hisaddresses from the t0X$: "So is he thatlayeth up treasure for himself, and is
not rich toward Qod." (Luke xll, 21.)He feaid io £&rk.^ 11 -. . * .

Ours Is the day of wealth. Nothingto compare with it has ever beenknown in -the world's history, and the.wealth is inoreasing. Not merely have
,we discovered rich deposits of gold andsllvfer and precious stones; not merelyare these beUig mined In a providentand successful manner, with which
nothing in the past coulcj compare, but
additionally tho world is growing richin every conceivable way. Our cities
are growing in 4lze and beauty, in san.itary conveniences, in spacious parks,in good, paved streets, and boulevardsall the world over.
Furthermore, machinery perfected

within the last fifty years Is beingmultiplied and turning out articles of
convenience and value which add to
the world's comfort and material
wealth.not1 merely in perishable arti¬
cles, such as clothing and bric-a-brac,but vaBt libraries, public and private,
are being acquired; apd many of these
luxuries are becoming cheap, because
of the facility with which they can be
produced^ These all, however, consti¬
tute riches, one glahce at which would
amaze our ancestors.
But are we as a race growing rich

toward God, .as our text Intimates
would be the proper thing? Is not the
very reverse true; namely, that faith
and godliness are. ofc the decline?" 1b
It not true that within the last fifty
years the love of money, which the
Apostle declares Is "a root pf all evil,''has Intensified? Is It not true that
financial greed has become so strongand so persistent as to make necessary
our recently passed Pure-food Laws
for the protection of the lives of thQ ,people.because life and health were ,in jeopardy? A

Is it not true that although we are"
all better housed, better fed and better jclothed than were our forefathers, >
there is a general unrest, because of
the trust in riches? Is it not true that
even with all the modern safeguards
of police and detective systems, and
the telegraph, telephone, etc., still hu¬
man lives and property are in "peril,because of the everywhere prevalent
hunger for wealth?

'<Who»© Shall Thou© Things Bo?"
Our text is a portion of one of our

Lord's parables. In it He pictures a
man whose lines were fallen In pleas¬
ant places. The smiling sun aiul genialshowers prospered his undertakingsand his wealth grew. The opportunity
came to him for helping his friends
and neighbors and relatives less fa%
vdred.the opportunity for turning his
material wealth to a good account in
the cultivation of the generous traits
of his character, and thus to develop
more and more the Divine charactcr
(for God scatters His blessings, the
rain and the sunshine, upon the evil
and upon the good).
But instead of becoming rich through

.the cultivation of the noble qualities
of his character, he allowed selfishness
to dominate. He pulled down his
barns and built greater. He accumu¬
lated instead of dispensing the wealth
which Divine providence permitted to
flow into his lap. Are there not many
today who are patterning after the
character which the Lord portrayed in
this parable?.many who are saying
to themselves, "I will accumulate
wealth and then say to my soul, You
havo plenty; 'eat, drink and be merry?'
Think not particularly of your less fa¬
vored brethren or neighbors, nor of the/
miserably poor; live for yourself."
Does it not appear that the Lord has
he;re drawn a picture of practically ev¬
ery man in the world, some of whom
are really doing these things, and oth¬
ers only longing for the opportunity?

, Hoar tho Lord'® Estimation.
If the Lord declared that the man In

His parable was a fool, what may we
suppose is His estimate of the masses
Of the wofld today.blessed as men
never before were blessed, privileged
as men nevor before were privileged,
and therefore responsible as men nev¬
er before were responsible in the use
of money? ,AJas! Wo fear that tfco

' Is not well pleased with tbo
wotld in Its »cramble for wealth, wlt-
! Wjggttfj ^ gag

[mcMfd tpdayon every hand. In our
I te*t Godto people of today hare the

; reminder tlvat the masses have th* op*
portunlty of becoming ricix toward
God because they have the opportuni¬ty to cultivate the Chriat-iiko spiritthrough "generosity; helpfulness and
brotherly-fcTndness. v

Not to. the world, however, does the
Lord address His reproof a£d admoni¬
tion, ,but merely to Bis Church.the
consecrated /ew: Tfce world lq about
to learn a great leBtkm along this very
line of sejityshness. . H$$ng * tothe wind the seed of selfishness,,it is
about to rqqp a whirlwind ofltitoubje,¦the fruitage oit selfishness, In vjgrttlchthe interests of . the rich ' and ^otNtIII
clash In the great conflict between
capital and labor, between those who
have secured wealth and ttyose who
will* strive to take the wealth from
them."a time of trouble such as nev¬
er was since there waq a nation."
Aro any so blinded 4& n°t to see the

awful growth of anarchy, which is
gradually settling down upon the high¬
est civilization to which the world has
ever attained ?, And are there any so
bjlnded as to be unable to see that the
conflict will bp along the lines of self¬
ishness.desire on the one part to hold
and on the other pqrt to acquire? But
God is not appealing to the world, and
indeed an appeal would be useless, so
Intense is the spirit of avarice.
God, therefore, is allowing the world

as k whole to leari Its great lesson that
selfishness is an integral part of sin, as
love and benevolence are Integral parts
of righteousness. We

. cannot doubt
that by the time the lesson of selfish¬
ness and Its results 'shall have been
lully learned by the world It will be
ready to cry out fo* Divihe assistance.
And by that time, too, God's assist¬

ance for the poor world be ready.The Messianic Kingdom will be Inau¬
gurated apd a reign of love will be es¬
tablished* whflch "Will Contrast sharply
with, the present conditions in all its
blessed results of peace, joy,' love and
good will amongst men. And we may
reasonably assume that there is no betr
ter way than this for teaching the
world its needed lesson on this subject

Th» Lesson to the Churoh.
/God's lessons are for the Church-
not for tbp church nominal, which Is
merely a more civilized section of the
world.but; for. the Church real, for
God's saintly people in and out of the
various sects and parties, and In every
nation, kindred and tongue. These, anx¬
ious to know and do the will of God*
receive special instruction such as the
wprld is not prepared to receive. To
these saintly footstep followers of Je¬
sus, the Lord says, Let not yopr riches,
your treasures be of an earthly kind.
Rather, Igv to the opposite extreme and
spend and be spent in the interests of
others, in the service of God, in the
service of .ftts message of love; and
thus, along the lines of the Divine
promises, seek for a share with the
great Redeemer in the sufferings and
seif-4entals of the present life, and in
the 'fliiyi liBiuM .ton installt# of.
the .life that Is to come.
"Therefore, take no thought for your

life [soul] what fe shall eat, neither
for the body what ye shall put on. The
soul is more than meat, and the body
more than raiment"."Your Father
knoweth what things ye have need of." '

Therefore, "seek first [chiefly] the
Kingdom" and the righteousness which
it demands and all needful things shall
be supplied according to your Father's
wisdom. "Fear not, little flock, for it
Is your Father's good pleasure to give
you the KIpgdom. Sell that ye have
and give alms, provide yourselves bags
which wax not old, a treasure in., the
heavens which fadeth»not away, where
no thief approacheth, neither moth cor-
rupteth; for where your treasure is,
thero will your heart be also.".Luke
xii, 32-34, 1

"Charge Th«m That Be Rich." .
- We are not for a moment to suppose
that the Apostle referred to the world¬
ly rich when he wrote to Timothy,
"Charge them that j^re rich in this
world that they bo ijot high-minded,
nor trust in uncertain riches, but in
the living God whoigiveth us richly all
filings to enjoy." (I Timothy vi, 17.)
Most evidently the Apostle refers to
some of the consecrated people of God
as having wealth; they are to consid¬
er it a stewardstyp,, and not their own
.not to be disposed of according to
their own worldly ?caprices, and surely
not to' be disposed! of according to thedictum of their friends and neighbors
and relatives.

If they are thefL»ord'.i, all they have
must have beent consecrated to Him,
else they wei-e not accepted as His dis¬ciples as He saW. The charge which
the Apostle directed to be given to the
brethren possessing wealth is stated,
"that they do good, that they be rich
in good works, ready to distribute (for
the necessities of others), willing to
communicate" (liberally; willing to share
with others of the brethren as mem¬
bers of a commvinity, somewhat alongtlie lines of Christian communism).
The effect of so doing, the Apostle

states, would 'be "laying up in store
for themselves a good foundation
Rgflinst the time to come. The word
foundation *

here ismsed in the samo
sense as when w<e say that a weatthy
man gave a foundation of a million
clollarp for/ a college. Ills present con¬
stitutes tlito foundation or basis for the
carrying 'out oi the college plans and
RrrangeiTients.
Th'u$ p. Christian who generously uses

In thfcf Lord's Service his financial
stewai^Jship Is laying a foundation for
the future.a foundation for his spir¬
itual ^wealth, and the moro of time and
InfUdence and wealtfc any of us can lay
up thus in doing good in forwarding
the- interests of the brethren and the
Lord's work, the moro are wo pfllug up
our treasures in heaven and lessening
those on earth. And the advantage of
this procedure is ttyat It helps to center
our hearts ontthbigp above, and to wean
thorn from the things of the earth, for

.aagsasKs j 4. rr.r~
where our treasures are there will our
Starts be *|to. And thus, says the
4pottle, we wlll be able to "lay hold on
eternal life,"'now proffered tons.

Like Unto Your Path«r.
It helps God's Intelligent chlld^ea. to

follow in tt#> "narrow way" and' to
lpacn the leatoons of the present life, if
they can see the principles Involved*
and how the lessons in tfcte School of
Chrlat are advantageous. For instance,
many at first fire Inclined to say, "I do
not see hW it will make any differ-
ence to the Lord what I do with my
money, my talents, my influence. Be.
is rich, He needs nothing. Moreover,
if any are ne*(ly, He ig quite able to
supply their needs without In the
slightest degree impoverishing Himself.
Why, then, should He desire His chil¬
dren,.. who , am Upt from rich ^ in the

I world's estimation, to use their little
I talents of time and money, and influ¬

ence, and why make this a teBt for
them, which wilj determine whether or
not they s^iall attain to the Kingdom at
all, and if they attain, at all, whether
they shall be amongst the greatest or
amongst the least in the Kingdom?
What is the philosophy of it?" .

The philosophy Is this: Man as orig¬
inally created, in the Divine likeness,
was tender-hearted, sympathetic. It
was after sin entered the world and
the strife for a living began that self¬
ishness gradually became the predom¬
inant Influence, producing hard-l^eart-
edness.carelessness of the interests of
others.a^lf-love.

i iKt aw*y tn« Stony Hoart.
' God proposes that during the thou¬
sand years of Messiah's reign the hard-
heartedness of our race shall gradual¬
ly be dissolved. * Satan will be bound
and his allurements will be ended.
The curse will be lifted, the earth wjll
yield Its Increase, the thorns and this¬
tles will give place, and so will the
pebt8. The stress being lifted from
mankind it will be easier for him to
learn the lessons of love and brother¬
hood, and to rtae up out of his present
condition of meanness and hard-heart-
edness, selfishness.bac^c to the glo¬
rious Image of God in which irian waa
created. This will mean the dissolving
of the stony-heartedneps of our race;
or, as the Scriptures put it, the Lord
will take away th& qtony heart out of
their flesh, and give them a heart of
flesh.a hear£ of. sympathy. All under
that favorable condition who will re¬
fuse to return to harmony with God,
and to the likeness/Of God, will be de¬
stroyed from amongst the people in
the Second Death..Acts III, 19-23.
But while such a restitution under

,the favorable conditions of the Mes¬
sianic Kingdom is God's provision for
the world, He has a different provision
for the Church, now being called, test¬
ed, proven. By nature our hearts are
hard and selfish; and, as the Apostle
says, VWe were children of wrath,
even as others." The fact that God
has called us to jolnt-heirshlp with.
His Son in the glorious Kingdom that
Is shortly to bless the world does not
'algAVfjf0 tftia't 1 H© ' will-accept us in our
present condition of hard-heartedness
and selfishness. V
On the contrary,. If we are to be the

kings, priests and judges of the world,
in association with, our Lord and Head,
the g^eat king, we can readily see
-that we ourselves must get rid of this
condition before we could be properly
capable of helping the world up out of
Its hard-heartedness.

- "Wo Walk by Faith."
In various respects the Lord's deal-

ings with His called Church at the
v present time are different from what
IJis dealings will be with the "world
by and by. This is because ours is so
high an honor; and, correspondingly,
it is appropriate that we should mani¬
fest the more love, the more zeal than
will be expected of the world.
To illustrate: We must walk by

faith and not by sight, and volun¬
tarily accept 'the Lord's providences,
and voluntarily undertake to co-op¬
erate in putting away the stony heart,
accepting instead the Spirit of the
Lord, and the Spirit of the Father.
a spirit of love, kindness, gentleness,
meekness, patience and long suffering
toward all. Moreover, during the thou¬
sand years of the world's recovery
from sin and selfishness and hard-
heartedness, doubtless each individual
will have several centuries for his
gradual development, but the Father
seeks in the Church class such as will
manifest so much zeal for Him, and
such as will give such heed to His In¬
structions, antl show such earnestness
to copy His character, that they will
succeed in attaining a heart condition
of tenderness, sympathy and love like
unto the Heavenly Father's, in the
present years of their Christian ex¬
perience.
And if we shall ultimately demon¬

strate this fixity of our hearts, the Lord
will own us as His children in the First
Resurrection and grant us perfect bod¬
ies on the spirit plane, when it Will be
possible for us to be absolutely like
Him. That is the glorious condition
for which we are waiting, hoping, pray¬
ing, striving. And it is within our
reach, for the Lord has not called us
in vain: "FalthfuJ. is Ho who hath
called us."
So then, dear fellow-Bible students,

let us gird up the loins of our minds,
determining that with the Lord's help
we will bo rich toward God. Let us
think less and less of earthly riches,
nnd moro and more prize the King¬
dom which the Lord has promised to
Mis faithful ones. All who shall at¬
tain to it will be rich in the highest
tense, rich toward God. Not only
will they be rich in tho possession of
the highest prize that God has to give
.His very best^-but following the
process and lessons of our Great Teach¬
er we shall bo rich In His character-
likeness, rich in experience, rich In
faith, rich in benevolence, rich in all'
that is good and great, however poor
we may be in earthly goods, at tho
finish of our course.
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Progressive Party GaH
ft

(Continued from,;>Page Otye.j V' .«

peafed betrayals, realize Uiat today
the power of (he crooked political
bosses and of the privileged £lkSse$
behind them is so -strong irftlfetwd
o(d party organizations that no help¬
ful movement in the interests of 6ur
country can coipe> out of elthferf* -J"Who believfe thAt' the t jirtfc
come fOr a national progressive vtnov*i-
ment.a nation wide movement.on
nonsectional lines, «o' that the p6o{ita
may be served in sincerity and tVutJj
by an organization utafettfered by ob¬
ligation to conflicting interest^;

"Vflho bel<ieve in the right an4* ca¬
pacity of the people to rule- them¬
selves, and effectively to control .^1
the agencies of their government,: ahd
who hold that only through Social and
industrial justice, thus secured, cau
honest property flpd permanent*- pro¬
tection ; -

wno oeneve that government byj
the few tends to become, and* has Hi
fact become, government by the sor¬
did Influences th&tjfo'ntroi the few?
"Who believe that only thrcHigh th$

movement proposed can we obtain in
the nation and the several states the
legislation demanded by the mo£etffc
industrial evolaUop;. legislation
which shall favor honest business a^idi

i yet control the gre$t agencies of mod-
'ern business so as <to ensure/ their
being used in the interest of tb,e whole
people; legislation which shall pro¬
mote prosperity and at the same
time secure the better , and more
equitable diffusion of prosperity;
legislation wbleh shall promote the
economic well-being of the honest
farmer, wage worker, professional
man, and business man alike, but
which shall at the same time strike

' in efficient fashion.and not merely
pretend to strike.-at the roots d(
privilege in the world of industry,
no less than in the world of politic^;

"Wttio believe that only * tftis type
of -wise .industrial evolution ' will
avert industrial revolution;
"Who' believe th&t wholesome party

government can «coflxe only" «if there is
wholesome party management in a
spirit of service to* the 'whole coun¬
try, and who bold that the commapd-
ment delivered at Sinai, 'Thou -,sb?tTt
not steal!' applies to politics as well
as to business; *

"To all in accord With these .Views
a call is hereby issued by the pro¬
visional committee under, the reso¬
lution of the mass meeting lield tei
Chicago on June 22d last, to send from
each state a number of delegates
whos6 votes in the convention shall
count for as many votes as the state
shall have senators and representa¬
tives in congress, to meet in conven¬
tion at Chicago, on the 5th . day pf
August, 1912, for the purpose of nom¬

inating candidates to .be supported
for the positions of president and
vice president of the: United States."
The following names, are appended

to the call
Alabama.Oscar R Hundley.
Arizona.-Dwight B. Heard.
California Hiram W. Johnson,

Chester H. Rowell, Charles S. Wheel¬
er.

Colorado.Bern B. Lindsey.
Connecticut.Joseph W. . Alsop,

Flayel S. Luther.
Florida J. H. Gregory, Jr., H. L.

Anderson. .
... :

Georgia.Julian Harris. '

.. , Indiana*.*Edwin D. I>ee, Horace D.
C. Stilwell.

Illinois. Medill McCornvick, Chaun-
cey Dewey, La Verne W. Noyes.
Iowa.John L. Stevens.
Kansas.Henry J. Allen.
Kentucky.Leslie Coombs.
Louisiana.John M. Parker, Pearl

Wight.
Maryland.Charles J. Bo»naparte,

E. C. Carrington, Jr.
Massachusetts.C. S. Bird, Matthew

Hale.
Michigan^-Theodore M. Joslyn.
Minn^ota."M iltoiij D. "P^rdy.
Missouri.W. 13. Nelson.
Montana.Joseph M. Dixon.
Nebraska.Arthur G. Ray.
New Hampshire.W. J. Efeattie.
New Jersey.Everett Colby, George

L. Record, J. Franklin Fort.
New Mexico.George Curry, Miguel

A. Otero.
.

New York.W/. A. Prendergast, Os¬
car S. Straus, Woods Hutchinson,
Timothy L. Wbodruff, Chauncey J.
Hamlin, Henry L. Stoddard.
North Dakota.'A. Y. More.
Oregon.Henry W. Coe, L. H. Mc-

Malian.
s Ohio.James R. Garfield.
Oklahoma.George I. Priestly.
Pennsylvania.E. A. Van Valken-

burg, William Fllnn, Gifford Plnehot,
William Draper Lewis. !
Rhode Island.Henry J. Doughty.
South Dakota.J*. T. Vessey.
Tennessee.George L. Taylor.
Texas.Cecil A. Lyon.
utah.C. E. Tx)ose. ' \Vermont.Charles H. Thompson, E.

W. Gibson.
Virginia.Thomas Lee Moore.
Washington.Milts Polndexter.
West Virginia.W. M, O. Dawson.
Wisconsin. H. P. Cochems.
Wyoming.Joseph Carey.

I Included in the list of signers a^e
three Democrats: Judge &en B.
Lmdsey, of Denver; Julian Harris,

6( Atlanta, son Of 3oel Chandler Har¬
ris, artid John M. Parker, of New Or-
leanip;,.:. r:v..v . <

J'1Among the well known newspaper
owners and editors are Chester H*
Lowell, owner of the Fresno Repub¬
lican; Henry B. Allen, of the Wichita
|Bfeacon; L.VJ. McMahan, editor of a
newfcpapar Iri 8alem, Oregon; E. A.
Van Valkenburg, of the Philadelphia
North American; Henry L. Stoddard,Editor ot the New York Mall, and W.

Nelson, owner of the Kansas City
Star.
j' -Among other men of note are Pres¬
ident Flavel S. Lather, of Trinity
jpollege, Hartford, \Conn.; Governor
Hiram W. Johnson, of California;
;wvernor< JR. T. Vessey, of £outh Da¬
kota; Governor Joseph Carey, of
'Wyoming; etf-Governor W. M. O.
;t)awson, of'Wfcst Virginia; former

; Attorney General Charles J. Bona¬
parte; United States Senator Miles
jPoindexter*- sof Washington; Leslie
Coombs, Kentucky, formerly minister
to Peru and Guatemala; Congressman
;George Curry,, a former '

governor of
lSl^w Mexico, and Miguel A. Otero, a
leader- of the Spaniards there; State
(Treasurer George O. Taylor, of Ten¬
nessee; William Draper Lewis, dean
pf the law school of the University
of Pennsylvania.
.V
j,?,Tlie greatest burgjains ever sol<l
^.CliiU'l^tun are beintf s«l<l by Mor¬
rison's Department Store Co.

Educated Ministry
;> (Continued from Page, One.)

. .
.

vwould there be an a b c ffcliool in
Heftyeb:

.- .The 3rd day session was opened by
'Revs. A.« D> L/oekett and H. Greg-
jory. Rev. R. L. Goodson, returned
'delegate from the National Jiaptist
'La.iv^ntdon; nrnde an excellent re¬

port! Rev. Meadows. brought back a
good report frpm the Mt. Zion, the
Flat Top and the Tygart Valley As¬
sociations. An excellent serrpon was
preached by Rev. T. H. White.
4 The afternoon . session was devoted
to" routine work which was dispatch¬
ed with unusual harmony.
The following were elected as offi-' . ? i '/

fcers: Moderator, Rev. C. N. Harris,
of Fayetteville; Vice Moderator, Rev
tym. Jackson, Lewisburg; - Recording
Secretary, Rev.^.R. S. Gordon, Hill
Top; Corresponding Secretary, Rev.
J. J. Turner, Mt. Carbon; Treasurer,
Rev. P. A. Harris, Sylvia, all succeed¬
ing themselves, having served from
two to fifteen years, which shows th^t'tljey discharged their duty well. They
were installed by Rev. J. W. Robin¬
son, of SJ. Albans. The closing ser¬
mon was preached by .

Rev. N. A.
Smith on "The Inspiration of the
^Prophets." .

Rev. J. D. Coleman spoke urging
that* greater efforts be put forth to
edifcate our young people. Rev.
Meadows, after reading the report on
State Missions, spoke on "What Mis¬
sion's have don^ for Negroes i».i West.
Virginia. The report was further
.discussed by Rov. R. B. McDaniel,
pastor of the White Baptist Church,
of Alderson, which is the oldest Bap¬
tist. Church in the state. Rev. D.
Stratton, vigorously discussed the re¬

port on. Temperance.
J , The 'financial report, which was
.raad ' by Rev..- Turner, showed that 57
churches were represented and thatjl, .. * & i

' y s ) '

%

$418:47 was sent up for the associa¬
tion work.

Indies' you can buy hats for al¬
most nothing at Morrison's Depart¬
ment Stor*\

» . ?

WOMAN OHARGKI) WITH MUIU>ER

Chicago, II.; July 8..The case of
.Mrs. Rene tB. Morrow,' the former
Chicago clubman indicted for the al¬
leged murder of her husband, Charles
B. Morrow, was called for trial today.
Morrow, who was a welPto-klo in¬
ventor, was found shot to death on
the porch of his home on Decem¬
ber 28th, last. Mrs. Morrow
charged with the crime after 'neigh¬
bors had testified, it is said, that 'the
couple frequently quarreled and that
Ahe wife had been heard to threaten
ih<er husband*

\i . _. ? i ¦

|j, JOltN 1). 1 1AH BIRTHDAY
.

. Tarrytown, N. Y., July 8..John D.
{Rockefeller, "the righest man in Am¬
erica," had a birthday artniversary
|*Oday -1. his seventy-third. The
.Standard Oil magnate declares he is
too old to celebrate, so lie spent the
daly quietly with his family at T'o-
cantico Hills, Mr. Rockefeller Is in
excellent health, Plenty of golf and
other outdoor exercises have k3one
*Wonder« for him. At seventy-three
tie appears to b in better physical
fcpndition than flftee-n or twenty years
ago, before he laid aside the cares
of active business.

1

Amkmoan wiust c^Sorrsh .

New York, Jtuly 8.Whist players
ffom almost every part of the coun¬
try are in town to take part in the
twenty-second1 annual meeting and
tournament of the American Whist
league, which was opened today at
the Hotel Majestic and will last a
full week. There aro two champion¬
ship contests on the program, the
Hamilton Club today trophy for
teamfc of four and the Minneapolis
trophy for pair®, besides four spec-

V '' -x" '
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Are You Hanting a Commence-
x->', <i* « , i.. J ;

meat Giftora Wedding Present?
V

FOK ONK THAT WILL BE
44JUST THE THING" GO TO
MOORE'S AND ASK TO SEN THK
HEAUTIFUL NEW LINE OF PIC¬
TURES, INCLUDING THE FAM¬
OUS NUTTING HAND-COLORED
PRINTS ANI) THE GRAFON
PROOFS OF THE WORLD'S MAS¬
TERPIECES. PRICES* RANGE
FROM $1.50 TO $10. KVBKY ONK
A GEM AND SURE TO GIVE TWIST¬
ING PLEASURE.
ALSO TEA TRAYS Altfl) WED¬

DING BOOKS FOR THE BRIDES
AND KODAKS, GIFT BOOKS AND
CHOICE STATIONERY FOR THE
SWEET GIRL GRADUATES.

^ ^

..... m'f .

S. Spencer Moore & Company
118 CAPIT0L1STREET '

«
V"

ial contests for teams and pairs and
thirteen progressive games. -

BASEBALL bubbles.
Kemper $helton, known to the

fans throughout West' Virginia,, es¬
pecially in the territory which has
enrLbraced the Mountain States
League as well as that visited by
the Marshall college team of Hun¬
tington, is doing phenomenal work
for the Columibus team in the Amer¬
ican Association. He is leading in.
the batting order and is Usually re¬
lied on to help out in a pinch. His
fielding has been nearly perfect all'
this season and he gets the liana
e^ery time he faces a pitcher on the
home grounds. He is looked on as
b^ing a candidate for one or the
ojther of the bigger leagues next,
season.. His batting is nearly .300
right now, and he heads the league
sluggers with 89 to his credit. lie
has made 73 runs in 83 games.
'"'lAlotife* the'lMb bf'ttfe K. M. are

a number of sturdy ball teams, some
of the members of a.feiw of which
will bo heard from /in faster com¬
pany before long. There is one
great pitcher at Plymouth who ,1s
said to have it on all the other,
amateurs in this region. Leon has a
good team, and at Black Betsey*there is an aggregation that stacks
up well with the best of theiri in.its class. These teams often make
barnstorming 'tours and ou several
occasions have shown remarkable vclass away from home.

At the present time Cincinnati
has live men who < are, exceeding.300 in batting, with grant, >v. whohas taken part .in 19 games, leadingwith an average of .389. Batep, -

Marsans, Hoblitzell and McDonald
are the other sluggers who have the
enviable figures to their credit.

You «re' sure to fln<> it for less
at Morrison's |)epartm%t Store.
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Try Our Machine Sliced
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We want your patronage for
»

it / t r V I
we have complete stock in our
lines and you can get ; it Wfyen
you want more.
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